1. Tossin' and Turnin'  Bobby Lewis
2. I Like It Like That  Chris Kenner
3. Please Mr. Postman  The Marvelettes
4. Raindrops  Dee Clark
5. Stand by Me  Ben E. King
6. At Last  Etta James
7. It's Gonna Work Out Fine  Ike and Tina Turner
8. Ya Ya  Lee Dorsey
9. Driving Wheel  Little Junior Parker
10. I Pity the Fool  Bobby Bland
11. Gee Whiz  Carla Thomas
12. Blue Moon  The Marcehs
13. Mother-in-Law  Ernie K-Doe
14. Will You Love Me Tomorrow  The Shirelles
15. I Don't Want to Cry  Chuck Jackson
16. My True Story  The Jive Five
17. All in My Mind  Maxine Brown
18. Shop Around  The Miracles
19. Bright Lights Big City  Jimmy Reed
20. Hide Away  Freddy King
21. Every Beat of My Heart  Gladys Knight and the Pips
22. Daddy's Home  Shep and the Limelites
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